
Week 3: Android Activity Lifecycles, Instance State, Persistent Data, Intents 

Activities have 4 possible 

Lifecycle states which 

transition as a result of user 

interaction and OS process 

kills. 

1. Foreground 

2. Partially hidden 

3. Fully hidden 

4. Destroyed 

The Activity class provides 

several callback’s that allow 

the activity to know that a state 

has changed: that the system 

is creating, stopping, 

resuming, or destroying an 

activity. 

Different events, some user-

triggered, and some system-

triggered, can cause an 

Activity to transition from one state to another. 

Lifecycle Callback’s – Within the lifecycle callback methods, we can declare how our 

activity behaves when the user leaves and re-enters the activity by: 

• Overriding all Lifecycle callbacks to perform customised processing required 

of our app (make sure to call the super method! – super performs a lot of 

default standard processing required). 

• e.g. onCreate() override begins with super.onCreate() 

• onSaveInstanceState() & onRestoreInstanceState() are important Activity 

callback methods that plays a role in saving the view state of an Activity. 

 



Types of Data in an Activity Instance State 

Note: Not to be confused with Activity’s Lifecycle State 

Data can consist of: 

1. Activity view data – the state of all Views in the Activity’s layout 

2. Activity non-view data – Activity instance variables 

3. Persistent data – data associated with multiple uses of the Activity separated by 

any amount of time i.e. it spans an Activity’s instances 

Initial Case: Launching App for First Time 

Every time an App Launches, it will always go through the initial lifecycle callback’s: 

1. onCreate() 

2. onStart() 

3. onResume() 

There is nothing to restore, (remember that the restore callback only gets called if 

the bundle is not null, hence no need to call onRestoreInstanceState callback. 

 

Common Case 1: Configuration change occurs - Many occurrences, such as device 

reorientation, input device, language changes. 

For a configuration change, the Activity is destroyed and recreated. Android also 

automatically preserves the UI state during configuration change through: 

1. onSaveInstanceState(Bundle outState) – Method saves the View-state from 

an activity before being killed so that the state can be restored in 

onRestoreInstanceState(Bundle inState). 

Note: savedInstanceState is a reference to a Bundle object that is passed into the 

onCreate() method of every Android Activities.  

Activities can restore themselves to a previous state using the data stored in this 

bundle; if there is no instance data, then savedInstanceState defaults to null. 

Note: onRestoreInstanceState(Bundle inState) only gets executed if inState != null. 



Note: We define our own implementation of this method if we want to save additional 

non-view data. We still call the superclass default implementation as we want it to 

save the state of the view data.   

 

2. onRestoreInstanceState(Bundle inState) – called after onStart() when the 

activity is being re-initialized, data to restore is given in inState. 

 

Same thing applies above, we create our own implementation of the method to 

restore non-view data, but still call default super method to restore view data. 

So, the activity callback lifecycle for a configuration change will go like this: 

1. onPause() 

2. onSaveInstanceState(Bundle outState) – outState is the saved state to be 

placed into the Bundle object 

3. onStop() 

4. onDestroy() 

5. onCreate() 

6. onStart() 

7. onRestoreInstanceState(Bundle savedInstanceState) – savedInstanceState is 

the data most recently supplied in onSaveInstanceState(Bundle). 

Only called when data in Bundle is not null. 

8. onResume() 

 

 



Common Case 2: User taps Back button – Tapping the Back button indicates to 

Android that the user is done with the Activity and so it will not save the view-state 

(not call onSaveInstanceState). Hence the Activity is destroyed and is also 

removed from the back stack.  

To navigate back, we have to relaunch the activity, with nothing to restore as the 

state is lost.  

So, the activity callback lifecycle will go like: 

1. onPause() 

2. onStop() 

3. onDestroy() 

Note: We could still code to restore our view-state by having a sharedPreferences 

file for saving and restoring data. We can call saveSharedPreferences() during 

onPause() and restoreSharedPreferences() during onStart().  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This allows us to still save our data despite user tapping “back” button.  

SharedPreferences? 

SharedPreferences Object files are Objects which points to a non-volatile 

(permanent) memory file (we can specify filename if needed) and stores data sets as 

key/value pairs. They are useful for storing small-scale information where it is 

unnecessary to use a database to implement. 

Example Implementation See Below 

 

 



Common Case 3: Activity or dialog appears in foreground  

Partial Hide 

If a new activity or dialog appears in the foreground, and partially covers the 

activity, the covered activity enters the paused state by calling onPause(). When the 

covered activity returns to the foreground and regains control, it calls onResume(). 

So, in this case, the Activity is NOT destroyed, and the instance state remains 

intact. 

So, the activity callback lifecycle on a partial hide will go like: 

1. onPause() 

2. onResume() 

Full Hide 

Another case is if the Activity gets fully covered from another Activity, in this case, 

the Activity is restarted, and Android automatically saves the view-state, we can 

also manually code to also save our non-view state in the same Bundle. 

So, the activity callback lifecycle on a full hide will go like: 

1. onPause() 

2. onSaveInstanceState() 

3. onStop() 

4. onRestart() 

5. onStart() 

6. onRestoreInstanceState() 

7. onResume() 

 

Back Stacks - A collection of inter-connected activities that users interact with. 

The activities are arranged in a stack in order of activity opened. When user presses 

Back button, current activity is popped from the stack (destroyed), and previous 

activity resumes (onPause to onResume). Continually pressing back will eventually 

pop the stack until it reaches the Home screen. 



Note: A back stack can include Activities from several different apps (remember an 

Activity can Intent an Activity in another App). There can also be multiple background 

back stacks. 

Summary of Types of Lifecycle Events 

1. Activity is partially or fully hidden 

a. For partial hide, Activity is still in memory, no state data (view or non-view) 

is lost. 

b. For full hide, Activity gets restarted but Android automatically saves the 

Activity’s view state away in a Bundle object. 

c. Persistent data remains in its last updated state in non-volatile memory 

 

2. Configuration events such as reorientation 

a. This is interpreted by Android as still requiring the activity view-state, 

however the Activity must be destroyed for reorientation, so it saves it in 

a Bundle object which it uses on relaunch to restore the Activity’s view-

state. 

b. Lifecycle callback is a bit similar to a full hide action, in this one, the 

Activity is destroyed, in a full hide, the Activity is restarted. 

 

3. Activity is destroyed by back button or user swipes activity from recent/overview 

a. Android interprets as view-state no longer required so does not save it 

b. Persistent data remains in its last updated state in non-volatile memory 

c. Android does not even call onSaveInstanceState so there will be no view-

state saved. 

Note: Developers must code manually to save and restore non-view data in the 

same Bundle Object. This is done by overriding the onSaveInstanceState() and 

onRestoreInstanceState() methods and inserting key/value pairs into the Bundle.  

Note: When an app is uninstalled from the device, all its data including persistent 

data stored in non-volatile memory is lost 

Note: Make sure to call super on all overridden lifecycle callback methods. E.g. 

super.onSaveInstanceState(outState), super.onStop(), super.onStart() etc. 



Example Code for Saving/Restoring an Activity Instance State (view + non-view) 

1. onSaveInstanceState(Bundle outState) 

a. Not called if user indicates they are done with the activity (Back) 

b. Must call super to let Android save view-state 

c. Must code to manually save non-view state in Bundle (such as instance 

variables). 

Below is the week’s example:  

1. First set a value in an EditText input box through a button. 

 

 

 

2. put the variable data into the Bundle as a key/value pair by calling putString() on 

onSaveInstanceState(Bundle outState) 

 

 

 

3. Retrieve the variable data back by calling the key in the Bundle on 

onRestoreInstanceState(Bundle inState) 

 

 

 

Saving/Restoring Persistent Activity Data (data across all an app’s uses that is not 

likely to be modified) 

Many options… (All writes to and reads from the device’s non-volatile memory): 

1. Saving Key-Value sets  

2. Saving files 

3. Saving Data in SQL Databases (Week 7+) 

 



Saving/Restoring Persistent Activity Data through Key/Value Sets 

• Works by using a shared preferences file for storing small data. We use an 

Editor object to create/edit key-value sets, then we call commit() or apply() the 

changes to the file system. 

• We restore our persistent values from a SharedPreferences file as variables in 

onCreate, if there is nothing to restore then set default values. 

• We update these variables holding current persistent values as required during 

activity operation 

• We save the values of these variables holding current persistent values to their 

SharedPreferences file in onPause. 

• we save our variables by calling editor.putString(key, value) and retrieve by 

calling sp.getString(key, default_value) 

Below is the week’s example:  

1. First get the data by creating a variable to take the EditText input string 

 

 

 

2. Then we create a function which sets the Persistent State/Data by creating a 
SharedPreference file and Editor, storing as key/value pair, and calling commit() 

 

Note: If we want to save data in a specific filename then we can specify by: 

 

3. Finally, we create a function to restore the data back into our EditText input.  



4. Most importantly, we call our functions during the lifecycle of our app at onPause 

and onStart to save the data during Activity lifecycle changes. 

 

 

 

During onPause(), the persistent data is stored as a key-value pair in the shared 

Preferences file. 

During onStart(), the persistent data is restored from the shared Preference file, or if 

null, then default value is empty string. 

Note: What is the difference between SharedPreferences and Bundle?  

SP is an Object which points to a non-volatile memory file (we can specify filename 

if needed) and stores data sets as key/value pairs. Useful for retaining data between 

different app executions. Bundle is used to safely transfer data between activities or 

fragments and stores volatile data. 

Similarities: They both store data as key/value pairs. 

Similarities: Both have similar functions to store/retrieve key values: 

SP: store is editor.putString(key, value). Retrieve is sp.getString(key, default_value). 

Bundle: store is outState.putString(key, value). Retrieve is inState.getString(key). 

Note: Difference between getSharedPreferences() and getPreferences()? 

getSharedPreferences() is used when we need multiple SharedPreference files 

identified by name, so we specify two parameters, the filename, and the mode. 

getPreferences is used when we only need one SharedPreference file for the activity 

(hence do not need to specify filename), so we specify one parameter only, the 

mode.  

We only use mode 0, which means the SharedPreference data can only be 

accessed by that specific activity. 

 


